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SEASON AND RELIGION.

I . Animats pan see the differences of thing. as fur as their Uvliljr 
sense* enable them li> do so, thus, a dm  ran irlt lint difference* Iks* 
tween In. master ami mistress, by tlii'ir looks. llm sound «>f llirir 
voices, llirir odor, their actions, 6t. Iml lie lias mi ennerptlnn of 
the relation of lm>hand and wife ilul r\i-ls Imlwecit them. This 
runnt|ilimi men ran have, as well us a knowledge of tlirir diliurrut 
identities, a . dm line has. All knowledge, of tmsry kinil, oxislit Iiy 
contrasting things, ami scanning llirir difference*. The rapacity In 
<'Oiilrni|ilulr, ur scan rotations, as well a. llm things wliirh .land 
rululnl In each utlirr, is llm |iirm^alivo nf inrii iiIkivo mere animals. 
'Finis In know ami comprehend truly llm relalinns in which thing* 
Miml to (toil, anil in each other, is in lie truly rational, ami In in
crease in this knowledge is true inlelleelual progress.

U. A man ran either line lint nrlaiiun* in which he stamls In hi. 
wife, ur not love iheiii. If  Im love llieiii. hit is glad they it.viil, anil 
will tin In Imr nil the good Im can, lint il lie love not lliose relation., 
he will ilo her no good, exeunt from oilier con.idurntinit. i im of nil 
oilier relations in which wit tilmtil. If a man love llm retnliniH in 
which lot .lamia In (joiI, let will tlcttlro la oltey what llml (Inti rn- 
oilirc* of liiiit. If liu love them mil, he will he rantle.ni of obedience. 
I f  a man love llm fraiernnl relation, in which im *<nnd«, tintler nno 
common Creator, In other men, Im will wish lo .In them good in 
those relations, but if he love not thorn relation, he will not Imro 
that wish nuil cannot route into Into harmony with them. If ho 
know, ami truly love*, the relations in which ho .Inml. to creation, 
Im will mine into harmony with it, a* far as ho is able, nml only nso 
it, but if not, Im will be careless of it, ami la’ very likely to abuse it. 
To know nml understand these relations truly, is to im truly ra
tional, ami lo love them truly, is to be truly religious.
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3. Rationality is of knowledge, religion ia of love. To ilo good is 
the cITcft of iron Jove, noil knowledge is n pre-nupiisite of doing 
good. Jinnee there can lie no truly religions notion without trim 
rationality ns well ns true. love. True rationality nod true reli
gion, go hand in hand, in the production of good fruits, nnd 
thus it ony he m'cii, (lint there is no true religion hut ttint which 
is truly rational, and vice versa. We sav truly rational, and true 
religion, because there may lie a false or deceptive something called 
rationality, and misdirected love, or that which is not true may be 
called religion. 4

•1. The JiifuiiiR is the Primary or First of all things, from which 
they derive their life arid usefulness. Each and every thing, accord
ing as it is more dr less perfect, is more or less no image of the whole, 
anil has its muter, or primary part, more or less near the infinite, 
A circle has iLs center, without which it could not he a circle; a 
tine has its central part or middle, without which, it could not be a 
line. A watch has its main spring, an .animal its brain. Sic., &c. 
Thus all things are more or less images of the Great Unit, ns all 
numbers are images of the primary number or unit, for all great 
things are neither more nor less than what the. various parts of 
which they are composed, make them to bo, as a thousand units 
makes a thousand.

5. There is no harmony, no union without a common lie, ns a 
thousand units are harmonized into one number, by the common 
tie of harmonizing units. Men may approach each other ever so 
closely, as to distance, but cannot harmonize so much as to con
verse, unless there lie a common idea or tie of thought between 
them How often do strangers meeting, m ike the Mate of the 
weather, or Hone other familiar circumstance, the cemo on tie be
tween their minds, so as to appear sociable 1 Ignorant men make 
silly subjects, the eomtium tie ; vicious men, wicked subjects; me- 
chanies, mechanical subjects; religious men, religious subjects, the 
ties by which to harmonize their minds, for nil men aiegiegarimts, 
nnd have strong social nilinities, cither active or latent,

ti. The more elevated the minds, the more elevated the lies that 
bind 1.1mm, because the more elevated is the primary or lilc-giving" 
tie, or common center of that piano, for as the primary or central 
tie is either high or low, so are all things clustered around it. Ko is 
the whole oflliai plane or thing, considered as an unit. An atom 
of matter has a material centre, a world, a mundane center, an 
imaginary or real circle, mi imaginary or real center or primary. A 
system of worlds, a system center or primary, a chaotic arrange
ment, a chaotic center, a spiritual body, a spiritual center or prima
ry ("mm which it derives its life and usefulness, Jkc. All things, 
high and low, great nnd small, have their primaries, common ties, 
or most important parts, in affinity with all the parts. That primary, 
whether temporary or eternal, which is common in all the parts, is 
that, and that only, around which, all the parts can be harmonized. 
The affinities of all the parts, have reference to the primary or 
most important part, common to all the parts, as the attraction of
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all the particles of matter composing the earth, make tho general or 
common tie, of all the parts, so as to attract smaller bodies in itji 
Btirfacc, in older to harmonize in forming one globe, arouml the 
common center of attraction. •

7. Principles diverge ns radii from centers nr firsts, toward cir
cumferences nr secondaries, in every aspect, whether religions, moral, 
intellectual, political,'social or scientific, (hir, and only one order, 
prevails in ait the economies of the one Infinite, as respects she uni
verse, as a whole, and which prevails in the infinitessiinnl imftges 
of which the Universe consists, as parts of that whole. Near the 
centers, primaries, or most important parts nf each and every thing, 
principles proximate, anti are in greater harmony than nearer the 
eiremnierv'iiE'es, ansi of course he who d wells in, or h is his plane o f  
thought and life, near to the primary center, or most important part, 
is in most principles, and in the best harmonies; while he who run* 
oft’upon one or two of the radii, or spokes of the wheel, removes 
from the eenteror primary and from harmony. To do this, religious 
I}', is sectarianism ; morally, is fanaticism ; philosophically, is dugnia- 
tism ; scientifically, are extremes. All extremes, even in the bes- 
prineiplcs, are destructive of harmony, and should, in every case 
lie carefully avoided, as all means between the extremes arc nearer, 
to the primaries, the sources of life and usefulness. A man throws 
himself out of the harmony, by running out upon one or two princi
ples, to the neglect of others, even if it be upon the divine principle 
of harmony itself.

8. To have mental harmony then, there must lie a lie, common to 
all minds, by which all can communicate, and around w hich, and 
toward which, all can adinitize themselves, thu.is, an idea rommon 
to all ideas, ns centers or primaries, are common lu all around them. 
Nothing hut centers or pri narics can he alike common to all chi toted 
around them. By means of this one indispensable central or pri
mary idea or tic, can all minds communicate. There must also ho 
a central or eoinmou object, around which the souls of all men can 
harmonize. There can lie hut one center or primary, in the Uni
verse, which is the Infinite, in respect to whom, nil things exist as 
one, in harmony. Men too, ns a part,.and only a part, of the Uni
verse, must have their central, or mo,l import.ml man, around whom 
all inert mu he. harmonized, and whom ideas must lie to ail men, as 
central ideas, or common tics of all minds. About these central 
ideas, all men can In' brought to converse, and thus upon ibis plane, 
can all Ins harmonize I, and upon no other. There can he lint Olio 
man aiming men, who can hold this place, and w ho stands alike to 
all men, as there is hut one Infinite in the universe, one center to 
a circle, one middle to a line, one most important part in every in
dividual thing, to which all its various parts have reference.

9. Among lawks, the images of minds, there must he a central, 
a most important book, to which all other hooks remotely or approxi
mately have reference. There can he hut one. such honk, standing 
alike to all books, as arbiter among hooks, to determine their relative 
value or usefulness, Suppose two such books, and confusion or din-
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cord is the inevitable consequence, ns if wc supposed | wr> renters to 
a circle, two I ntiuiios in tin; universe, two rontr.il minds, two priitnry 
central men, or two central ideas, the eflcet o f which is partyism. 
The discords now rifii in the eitrtli, are the results of multiplied 
center.;, or primaries instcAd of one in each department of nature, 
internal or external.

10. Ily all this, it is evident that, to have harmony of minds, and 
thus concordant actions, there most Ik; a common lie of minds, and 
a common arbiter o( actions. Among minds, there must lie a pri
mary mind; among souls, a most important sold ; among bodies, a 
central body; and among men, a primary man. And also among 
books, a most important book; nmong manifestations, a like mani
festation; and among mediums, a most perfect medium ; also nmong 
monitors, a highest monitor. These things being so, and who can 
deny it; or who dare dispute it V Then wu ask, which among hooks 
is that most important book '/ and who, among melt, is that primary 
man, around whom all men m y andean cluster? Wo answer dis
tinctly and unequivocally, " The U iiile  is that most important t ook; 
that manifestition, above all other m rinfestations; the palladium, 
of truth, justice, and hrm uny; and that the Loan dr.sen C h rist  
was, and still is, that living primary or central man, endowed with 
that most elevated plane of mihd, the medium or mediator, tip to 
whom other mediums must look, as pupils to their preceptors, and 
from whom as highest mind, and center of harmony, a* *' branches 
(rout the true vine,” they derive their sap anil nourishment, and 
around whom only, as standing common to all, all men can and will 
bu harmonized.

11. Wo propose, through mediums, preparing for this work, not 
only to iininlnin Indore any anil nil gainsnyurs, cavillers ami skeptics, 
that thu Bible is what it claims to be, but we in end, in dun time, as 
soon as tin: world of mankind shall be prepared to receive tndy, and 
tisu rightly, nteli things, to demonstrate them as certainly, and in 
such a manner, that there will be no more room for a truly rational 
man to doubt the harmony of the Bible, with nature itself, thin lor 
a pupil to doubt the truth of his multiplication table, or the learned 
scholar the demonstrations of Kttclid, If Hod gave to man such 
certainties as the exact sciences to direct him, in relation to the 
things of his body, his food, his clothing, his money, houses, lands, 
and medicine, would it not seem In lie a great omission in the All-wise 
not to give him equal certainties in relation to his menial develop
ments, involving his eternal progress and everlasting happiness, as 
soon ns Iso can properly use such a science of sciences Y Such infor
mation is withheld from tho impure and ignorant, lor similar reasons, 
that edged tools are kept from children, who know not how to use 
them,

12. We assert, without tho (ear of successful contradiction, that 
under the teachings of no other book but those of tho Bible, seen io 
their true light, and divine agreement, with the harmonics of nature 
itself, can men ever be all harmonized. The principles of develop
ment, by which thu universe exists, called the laws of nature, both
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material and spiritual, arc (In- Won), ('Mu' work?) of find, written in 
characters unchangeably indidilili'. Tin* act* of I lie Infinite, are his 
speech; for " actions speak louder (mom certainly) than mere 
word*,** in Ili* ease, ok in all other cam*. By tliin Mandat'd of na
tural principles, duly considered in relation to each other, are wo 
willing the ltihle shall he judged, and let it. either wholly nr in part, 
Stanil or (all, ngreealily to its agreements with, or departure* from 
the fixed law* of nature, which “ he who run* limy read."

15. We will not take the llihle to he what it doe* not claim or 
profess itself to he. We will neither let bigots, nor fanatic* either 
religion* or irreligious, sectarian nr infidel, lie authority for os, n*to 
wh it is in. or what is not itl the Billie. I.el the Bible have (air 
play (and who wishes that ii shall not have?) anil it will not only 
*tai d unseat lied, lull it will stand fir above any position it ha* ever 
maintained among men of earth. It i» a creature of find, nod ns 
sin'll, ha* claims upon our charitable, protection from abuse, and to 
leniency of judgment. Let it have tliese, and it will he seen, ac
cording to tliu idiom* of the languages in which it was written, mid 
other alb'cting eirvunistatices, plainly stamped on its own fin e, to run 
parallel with nature itself, that it contain* the true philosophy ot de
velopment, and fundamentals o f harmony, which no other I took does, 
or ran do, will tie clearly seen, and then it will lie embraced, vene
rated and ohevrd a* it should In1, and a* nature ought to he, hut not 
externally idolized a* some have idolized the Bible, and other* do 
Nature in their fanatical zeal.

It. The order ol .levelopment, satvnlinn and harmony, will he 
Been written in indellihle character* upon all nature, and the Bitilo 
will he seen to ho an epitome, transcript, or synopsis of her laws, 
*o that a man may study and appreciate his relations to find, to man, 
and to creation, and thus become truly rational and truly religious, 
without having to depend ii|Min other men, or hooks of philosophy, 
science and art, to know what concerns his salvation from subver
sive discord*. Yes; all the important piinciples of nature, are so 
epitomized in the Bible, that a mini may carry the ample means of 
Ins truly rational education in his pocket, study them as he walks by 
the wav side, or reposes in a grove, kneels in his closet, enjoy* a 
family circle, or lies upon his lied !

If). The Bible proper')' appreciated, and man will not he oblig
ed to dig in the earth, dive in the recall, m ike chemical experiments, 
or in other wools spend a whole life, ns now, in just beginning to 
know how to live, for in tsii-h a predicament is every one without it. 
It In* been the neglect of this important honk, ns a common ml d ice- 
tml tie among men, and a want knowledge of what it really contains, 
that has pro lured the sectarian inharmonic* now among Christians.

lfi. I’erh ips some qniit nunc in science might say, “ (lo to books of 
philosophy, chemistry, mineralogy and sciences in general, am not 
to the Bible." Then »on advise mankind to be ridden by a moio 
tymnical, and uncertain set o f priests than tlio-e of the schools, 
o f which \ oil complain ! You might as well lie priest-ridden, a* 
jddeii by hungry hook making, and book vending chemists, min-
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eralogists sml philosophers, as you most assuredly would be, if the 
bunks Tin:v write, are to ho taken ns the finale of disagreements. 
Kstiui ili' llit'tn mid their bonks In lie mere aidslotbat winch is lush
er and belter limn lltemselveH, as they ought to be estimated, unless 
you seek confusion worse eoidiiumhal. We appeal in tx-lmlr of lltu 
Bible to llie laws nf nature, viewed in iheir fulness*, and not by 
pioeeotcid, beeanse, there are more of the laws of lianuony to lie 
Been in the hatching of one elii'-k, the tlurelopnient of one animal, 
or in the growth o f one t ree, than men ean ever dig xml of t lie earth, 
fish out of the seas, or spy nut in llm azure vault above them.

1?. Another may sav: “ Are there not spirit manifestations to 
set tills matter right V" The manifestations of spirit” messengers 
(angels.) like honks of srieiieo, are aids In men, to aid them in properly 
understanding, both the principles nf nature and the Bible, but by 
no means are they filial arbiters, Spirits unt of the body, as mere 
Spirits, agree no better than spirits in the body. Neither spirits who 
carry material hollies, nor spirits who have laid them down, ean 
agree one xvliit farther than they liattnonize in resjK’el to a Common 
tie among them. No imivetsnl harmony ean exist until men come to 
that uniter*d standard the order ol heaven written in the works 
(Words) of the Infinite, and epitomized, (linitcd,) in the Bb le. 
If yon dv‘|ienit upon what a spirit says, merely because it is a spirit 
who says tt, when you would not believe the same words, if spoken 
by men, yon are in the infancy or childlinod of the movements, ami 
believe as children believe parents and teachers, not from their own 
rational convictions, but because they are told so. Such states in 
tlm rniitmeneemcnl of progress are proper, anil as in children and 
yontln, perfectly cxeii-.ihlc mid serviceable, hut if you carelessly, 
or latialieally,continue in these states, when yon might to look to 
higher and lielter things,as standards nf truth, you become spirit- 
riddeii, and might with ripial safety, he priest-ridden. There is 
no safety in progress, hut in the use uf the best rationality men are 
possessed of, with sincere and continued desires and prayers to 
be. led rightly, mid learn Until lor its own intrinsic worth, because 
it enable* its possessors to do good. Sue It a state of mind will bring 
around circles and mediums, high spirit messengers, who have made 
much progress on earth, or in spirit-land, and such will be better 
able than the more ignorant, to (each truly, and guide men rightly, 
in neotiiring *o thcntselveti the trim rationality, in the discovery of 
their true relation* to find, to men, and to creation. 'Ihosc angels 
will also infuse from their love, true nlfectious for those relations, ;o 
wisely developed by the All-wise, and thus both knowing and 
loving 11 mse millions truly, they will themselves he elevated, into 
truly religions duties, and tints prouiolo universal harmony and hap
piness.

18. Our best affections, nttd best ephithets and demeanor, ought 
to he reserved for our find and Ills divine Older, by which we may 
forvtver climb to the height* of ration.ili I v, religion and bliss. Men 
rIioiiIiI he much more emieerned about llm s/o/rs of circles ami me
diums, than about thu mere fact of receiving niauilestations from
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spirits, bornuxo,, truly goad states, will lie security fur true manifo*- 
tulhms, while adverse. uml indifferent, steles in circles, and mediums, 
will alliuiti/.c lew, undeveloped spirits. These, nomine in rapport 
with mediums, m iy inumfost through them to the world, and ns no 
stream rail rise higher than its fountain, sue h spirits, to H i n d i  circles, 
through sae'i m.-dtinm. mint make, if any, like manilustntinns. Klo- 
vated spirits will no' elevated language if  anv, leaving low, obsvetio 
and prnfme language to be used, it at ail. hr kindred spirits. 
Let mediams i.c righteously eoiieerned about the kind of langimgo 
as well as of in liter, they manifest from their spirit monitors, Whether 
they manifest when they are eoitseiouA or uuennschraA, and about 
what kind of parts they play in dramatis: exercises, lest other spir
its present, should perceive what kind ol company they keep in 
their normal conditions.

111. In this eoiinexlion, it is well lo  say that all the powers anil 
sensations of men are by means of their spirits, and by no means 
in virtue ol" their material bodies. Material bodies are as dead 
white spirits earry them, as after they are laid in their graves. In 
respect to mentaf, intellectual, and spiritual fmietiotis, the. material 
body takes no active part, and hence, llm disembodied spirit is pre
cisely the same intellectually and spiritually, as it was before it left 
the. Ihi.1v. until it .-hall have progressed, lor, “ As the tree tails, so it 
lies." Thus it may lie clearly seen, that the manite.-latnms of spirit* 
ought to he treated, judged nt, and raurluded about charitably, in 
the same manner, ns if the same words had been spoken by miuio 
earthly person, with wliieli those who receive them, was just ns well 
nripiunited, and lo whom they might stand in the same nearness of 
alfeetinn. "fi ne rationality and honesty of intentions nre the indy 
reliable safeguards against the impositions of sellish men and selfish 
spirits. K.t li one ought, lor his or her own sake, as well as Inr tho 
suites uf those they love, lo desire good and true inllucnccsiind pru- 
cepls No others are truly valuable.

20. "1 here is, among men who believe in spirit manifestations, a 
confirmed sectarianism springing up. This lowers all those in the es
timation of those sectarians, who happen lo differ from them respect
ing some mail, tiling or priueiple. Some set up some f  no  ite dogma, 
of their own liking, and hoiicvoult spirits impostors, and all mediums, 
Unreliable, whose w mitestaliotH seem to militate against those dog
mas whether tluee. dogmas wt-tc instituted in their minds by spirit, 
m.uifcstatioiis to themselves as mediums, or to aod through oilier* 
ns such, or whether they were the eunsei|uonce of some fanatical 
bias in favor of si>mu truth, error, person or thing, previously or 
independently received.

21 A lew words to spiritualists In general. Do not bo anxious 
fo correct the errors of the World, o f the Bible, of religions seels, 
or of each other. Let each and all be concerned to correct, in tho 
jir.il place, his or her own errors, ami in the «i.rf place, those of 
their most intimate and most loved friends. Let spiritualists “miiovo 
the beam* from their own eyes, so that they may seeclearly to pluck 
tho splinters out of the eyes of their n e ig h b o rsa n d  having been
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relievo.! nf fins themselves, they will be better entitled to “ east 
tium'it" nt those they arouse. The religions seels are doing good 
lo their own members lit  keeping them tVom listless idleness, if lioin 
no other vieo. Their members have ns good a right to choree their 
religion as any other people have, anil if they hail not. what have 
npirilunlisis now, of progress or harmony, to oiler to them in lieu 
«l their own chosen l i m n s  ami dogmas f Would it not be very 
unwise in them to pull oil' ami throw away their old vestments, lie- 
fore they find those that will be sure to fit ami suit them In-tier 7 it  
Is to be hoped spiritualists will not sanction the errors of the seels, 
by either thought, word or notion, but let them be cautions, lest they 
might, rail out against tilings mimmdurstoml, to their own confusion 
afterward, ns that would be practising upon one of the worst errors 
of the seels. Would not the best way to eradicate error in the world, 
lie, to speak and praetiee true pfitieijiles in itV Would not this be one 
hundred told more likely to win sensible men to our cause, than would 
harping upon, and vituperating about, their errors, ns if we had to 
OLTtmnt to tiod liir those errors? This etui only be the ease, when 
wu see clearly that it is our duty to tiod and bis harmonies, for ns 
to du charitably, all we enn to correct them. Talk is but talk, and 
ends in mulling better, with all who have no soundness of prinei- 
ple to guide them. Not so in those who have a righteous and t'ation- 
ttl etmeern about their own obedience to correct precepts.

Hanlon, Muiis. Jun. 1th, 1854,

PA R T  II.

NATURE AND THE BIBLE.
It?. The order of prugres-ion is from a first or a primary, by suc

cessive steps or degress to completion. I'!eery progression is, in 
this order, because the Infinite, the l ’rimary ot all tilings, is onk, 
timl llis imler of progression is one order* A man plows a field by 
coinuierieing at one etui of a furrow, and thus proceeds bv steps or 
degrees, until llm whole is plowed. This essay was commeneed hy 
first taking one letter, fmm the letters o f an alphabet, then anotlier fse. 
until a wool was completed. Then word ntler word was written, 
until in llie third step or degree, a peiilence was developed, so wo 
shall proceed developing sentence after sentence to the end of llm 
essay, which name it takes in the fourth degree.

'.’.‘I, Kaeli of the general divisions might lie divided into smaller 
divisions, those again inlo sub divisions, 8tc., tie., according In the na
ture uf the ease, but all in the same order, for in the (iinumgof each 
letter, lie’ process was by like progression. Tims there are singu
lars, particulars and generals in everything, which is itself the fourth 
degree of development. This is the order according to which each 
thing route* into existence, nr hy a reverse movement, goes out of it.

21. A ship or house in to be built, men first go to the trees of the 
Orest, or the letter state of the slop or house. They cut trees into
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lows; |W w m m l M c f t f  tin’ ship They cut lltcse low* ji.to ton- 
1*T* ; ilm third Mate of I tin ship. ( i f  Ilie**,; 15ti>In-i * tin1 ship 
i* built, which is iIk- fimrtli Mato of ilio irmn tlv lint reverse 
order of movement. the I rot** lost* their mdeiitities, nt:d t lie- ttliip 
acquire*. identity eneli in till- Ihortli step. It is so in nil other things 
o f development. One pihtmry lure* ns identity in tin* devclnp- 
nuint nl a mil her. A m in is find an infill!, next, a rltilil; dirn a 
youlli; nf crw.ard* a min. A tree is first a *|iriiut, next a srion, 
tin'll a **iptin, afterward* a live. ‘11m* the Irdaiit ami tin: sprout 
am merged {,, ttio mini ami tree.

2**. In respect to creating or repairing nninial bodies. ili«*r*«tt?cl 
font!, like grows tri'r* or letter* of elm alphabet, is tin* primary statu, 
l'omi this, a* (rom previmmlv uxi ling t••<>«•» of tin* fnrcxl, It.ivo I’m 
llillVirrut p u l* of I In* body In lm t;il(i*ll. Tin* lacteal* tlu*n, select 
lliu chyle ami rnjivt llin lm *es, a* woodsmen ri*ji*rl unsuitable liven. 
Tin* mi (a* Ituiihcrmcu refuse lliu slain mill ell p*,J reliinc e x 
ploited hi Pter, vitalize or give suitable I'nriil In tile eliyle. This 
Wool in the arteries is viiifieil. into niiimateil matter a* the timbers 
nro.nUnetieil together to fnrtn a slop.

211. I lie sunn* movement look place in lliu itevelopnient of the 
material ivor il. M Uerial substances or in alter, in (lie fiiiiilninenlal 
lorin. in which existed every material form, n* the ship or Iioiimi exist
ed ill the forest; the bodily repairs o f men existed in their food. or, ns 
a Maine in the iiinlile ipi.arry before the sculptor develops it. by ra
mming tlio superllumis or unsuitable parts from it. Or as ive might 
sty , ns every loaf exists m the batch of dough, iviMirnt the loaf tiirin 
liefnre the Inker motihls it out, separate from oilier loaves existing 
in the sun*.; batch. All those are, in this stale, " without form ami 
invisible.'1

27. This material so'wtanre in ilie external or material universe, 
li t I *11 miteriil forms in il without sensible or visible Ibrin. I*’rom 
ibis the general tin ms were tlevel peil, as log* I'roiii tin* loresl. 
Next the particular forint, n* lilillmr* of iitxiper siz.o nr stupe worn 
develop'd front dm logs. After which, the whole framed together 
lornied an earth of nutter, whieh i« do* fourth stall*.

2d. Material sub*l in et are primarily goterneil liv the laivs of 
gravity. This net- with power iHifrUi/ as the yfiuii/ibr*, .and in- 
eersefy a* the ilisUtni'f*. liy lliis law, led free, glolien o f rartli,
ami ro! try niutiuiu exist. This is railed tins material government 
or kingdom.

2!*. Tim next, kingdom in that of the mineral, governed by tlio 
law of tiifinity, whs'll Ins power, ilirn'.lltj ,as the ijiia i.ii v, ami in- 
cero'/y ns the i/i*tnne/ ,*. Thi is nnolher and disiinet I uv or govern- 
men! limij the material. This l uv forma li ds tlf ores, by tin* law 
of nllinitv of like for like ; iion for iron, lead for lead, fin*. Ity lliis 
law the In lies, stems, bark. Sic. of vegetables are formed. I bo 
nllinitv of ligneous for ligiieoiis snltsttnee.s, liirnts the wood of the 
bodies of lives, while the atlioily of vortical slilistnm c for cortical 
tmltshtnre, funns their bark, &e. Thus wo have a second kingdom 
of nature.
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.10. To this Inst ninl Iliphor phase ol‘ the mineral kingdom, is 
ailil* il llii! law ill piMpupition, which is llial, alter like is attracted 
li> like, in proper Ibrins, they, slimild beget their like, so ns to pro
duce image* ill' thcim-elvcs. This is till! vegetable kingdom, suliject 
lo the law iii' pi'nr leal mu. Tint next or the lonrth state o f creation 
wns nml is Hint of the sensitive. This is the first, or the letter 
state of another series of movements. It bring* together into one, 
in sen-itivo vegetable.*, nml aumialcula'. nil the. three pre-existing 
kingdoms, w .,h I he mhlition of sensation. Here, nre inatertiil sub- 
stmtees with their gravity, the mineral forum with their affinities, 
nml the power nl procreation of the vegetable, with the mhlition of 
triii-mion, l y whii'h tiirius pereeive, that they nml other forms, exist.

.11. ’fliis Inst slate is llm transition from the inateii.il inert uni
verse, lo the sensitise or spiriliml. The nmlerial largely predomin- 
ntes in globe*, in minerals, nml in vegetables where life flows into 
forms, Inn here in the sensitive, at the renter of the lonrth state, 
where the stationary give way In loniinotive Ibrins, the sensitiie, or 
fij lit it nal i iMiin.em a ■* to preih.minute, ami from this |uiint, the spirit
ual inh s the tnatrii ■ I, nml life tin in- hollies or forms tor itself I hre 
now the email (material) hvi nines a worh), though unfurnished, 
like the ship on ihe shirks, nr like mi essav, unread, uncontemplated, 
unappreeinted. The ship must he rigge‘1 anil manued belore it ran 
rail ami the world must have annuals and men before it readies the 
design of rrealion.

32 As in the Imilding of a ship nr house, nil the limbers are not 
pot mil at nine, mid ns in the building of an animal lx sly, ail the 
chyle poes tint ihrouph the limps at once, neither is a discourse or 
essay written, imra field plnwiil all at once, but by successive de
grees, not by lenjK, to in the development of creation, all the 
globes, minerals, n petal les, me, like the limbers of a  ship, each 
passed through the three pieparatory states to a fourth, in its own 
time, and by easy gradations. And, ns the men in the forest, bale 
nut atl the trees, and ns the fond is not all used in Imihlitip or rviaiir- 
ing nil animal I oily, m d all letters are not used in an essay ; so all ma
terial substances, nre nut used in formiup minerals, nor all minerals 
made into vegetables. nor all vepelnUes furnished with sensation.

33. Our earth underwent all these successive slates of develop- 
nie t. It existed iii I In- fundamental univeisal material “ without 
visible lot in nml unfurnished,” until the spirit of God, “ blooded 
over tlm iipi d mass ” nlm li it developed into a plube, with rotary 
motion iis the legitimate! elfei ts o f the law of gravity, and Ihresbad- 
owiep of i lliu.lv ,ii Imp upon matter in lievdom. I ii this pinhe by 
the hi" of allluuy, “ the waters were separated from the waters,” 
that is, the luiniil water from the t ie water, so that the air,
bcinp three Ion tint Water, stood a I. m e, and the water composed of 
solids and li<p|:ds, wete below. Thus was finmed 11 the expanse ” 
between the airalsne, and the waters below, in which “ expanse” 
Alum-, niiimnl life exi*lx. In this “ c\|iuti*u ” (translated 11 firma
ment ”) niau lives, and in it alone can be exist Here also, “ bcav-
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cn " was located, anil here it will yet lie, for gravity will harp men 
in this " exp ntsir” forever, ami afleclinu wilt heap spirits ait I angels 
of hen'cti with them forever, Hare also the sail, ntn »a an I stars 
exist in their lues, far where men and spirits are not, they shine ns 
if  in vain,

til. The process under the law of afTmily went on, mnl separated 
the solids from tin) li<piidx ami n|tnn the solids and in the liipdds, 
vegetable fttrnis went inottldtid in nniline, or inprruu'.tS. hy tin; ptiwer 
of tile propigalive, but in particulars, hy the law of uil’mily. To 
many of these, ,as bulbre slated, wn* athleil the sensitive, Of this, 
the nmmnlimlni h a progressive development, These, lying beyond 
the ken of llm Uilassisteil eye, eiinh] mil he Krnnni'd hy man, in Ills 
infantile or ehildhnnil slates. The imnit'mi nt this kingdom or statu 
of sensitive life was inadmissible, becniln> Mli'h a meiuinn ol it to 
bo di in ni, would have been useless ami tlieiefmr iiTatinn.il.

■"I i lint to .............nit led the mention ot a Imirih statenl eveathm,
Would have lieitn lea vino nit inipis'* ihhi gull'in the road to a Itmiwl- 
ciloii of order, lienee also, as the shining of a clear sun, was nccrir- 
P.ary to the iltivelniimimt of sendoie life, we have n iicutimi of the 
“ luminaries ’’ in I (in fourth, (llm mill) stale of development, hy I lm 
regular law* of which, lit ■ sun was developed, It is a g'nhe, I ir.'er 
than any other ill the solar system, lienee his shining, for the 
production of visible light in ( aval inn, was the esl.ildishotgnf foci 
of brilliancy, that eonhl, hy seitsilivn existences, lie contrasted with 
darken pirts, so that light might, like nil other things, lie p- n eivcil 
by contrasting it with s > mailing diil'erent. The great diiUuviico 
between lie: suit mid the planets in respect to light is, that his grav
ity is so forcible, ns to compress his atimxjihcra till it shines, which 
light in course! ot development I teen me., heal. This shining might 
he produced in any atmospheric air hy Mifiivicntly active com pres- 
ion. The planets do not, to this extent, compress tbeigatinnsphcres, 
nntl of eonrse. do not shine of lliemsulvcs, to such eyes as men h ive, 
yet, the larger planets, which are farther from the mm than the 
sm tiler, do so compress their atmospheres, that they ret print less of 
the sun’s rays In produce correspondingly high tempera in re*.

lid. The sun went through the regular state* of doveliipincnt, ns 
the shin, the earth, and this cssiy, h.dtirc i) could Ihi called n lumin
ary. In the previous three states, by (ho undeveloped st iles of his 
body and atmospheres, light was distingni-liahle fmtn darkness, 
barely at lirst. Tlien a brilliancy, next a very Inniinoti* lido, aud 
four Lilly a sun, well defined. If, previous to this stale, he had been 
over so well dcve'npod, the cloudy null oparpiu states of imp own 
unsettled iitmntjihvru would have prevented liis prcseii ti g t i  muni- 
tivn existences, a well defined disk or face, Ourntiimsphei'r, ns* lher 
things was developed, to the Ionrt11 state, to be properly so railed, 
neither could tlmsnu Imfimi his fourth state be called a luminary.

87, I ’w is ilia s|iiritod destines of all things Their names rep
resent their use, and as this use specifically eomnieneex in the fourth 
state, here they receive their ttalUQs. Tlio use of a ship is to carry 
freight. In this statu it is called ,a ship, though on the stocks, for it
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could now rarn- freight. Here it* specific use and its name com
mences, although il is imperfect, iimil it is ripr/ed, manned till'/ sail* 
imj To In* perfect in luuir* ami in use, the snn must enlii/hten, 
warm am/ this essay limit lie rcad,tcanneil ami appreciated,
and a tree must have Indy, roots, branches and le*ves, to lie 
properly railed a tree, anil then blatsam, reinitiate and .-ted, In como 
to tun full use o f a properly developed tree. This lull develop
ment reaches the seventh stale in every thing.

:irf. Imperfect animals (fidiand fowl) are oviparous, have neither 
taste nor hands, l ’erfuel animal- are viviparous, have laste and 
also hands, the representatives of use These are governed liy np- 
pelite, instiuel ami seiivtlimi. In the scale of niu-ie, K is the pri
mary of inceptive use. lien -e tve find the inceptive uses of sounds 
(tint eries uf infants and voice of animals) pitched on r. (Ireen 
is the primary of use among colors, and thus w- find leaves of veg- 
etahlcs, their inceptive uses, of this color. These seven stales of 
priigre-s are blended nr shaded into eaeh other ns are the prismatic 
colors. <)l these developeincuts wo have very much more to sty.

' in n . .  1. <21» l.»*vrr!« l*«fat* ■ Line* l.mglllM ^i|'i.trrs Hi-iciM
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<0. We here give two tallies embracing a few scientific progres
sive p.i-ifiniis to show development a little more clearly ns the 
importance of the subject deni itids, and if possible to let all see that 
there is hut one law tii'order, and that lie or she who knows that it 
is sn, an I a ds agree dily In that law, “ written upon the h u t ,"  is 
truly in the w iy of eternal progress upward and onward. No. I, 
are the prim tries, an I No. I the inoeptively useful. For instance, 
to know or calculate circles, they must he east into polygons, prdy- 

’ j;*)tiH into tri aisles, and triangle* into squares, but while use rests 
111 circles nr curves, for ull natural uses arc pcrlormed according 
to them, from the shape of a grain of mustard seed, up through 
atoms, globes and orbits, even to the celestial spheres. So l»v in
clined planes arc all the power of motions from the gyrations of 
whirlpools to the path of a planet- All surfaces of all natural forms
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even the span, arc Midi, no (ho uses of mi'dinnipnl power resides in 
the wedge or iii' lim'd planes, but easier Men in lovers. Throw terras 
in proposition always pi von tho fourth, tins useful. 2 : -I:: C : 12.

41. Thu Infinite fills all ihinpH.nnrl can neither bo increased nor 
diminished. No finite being ran coneoive of Him ns lie is in Him- 
self, therefore, in representing Him to Jlnilt minds, lie  must Im 
represented by Jinite things. This s'ntc of die ease being fully 
known mid appreeiated, no detrimental result* ensue, bill for Him 
to be represented in finite lane lingo, to the ignorant, distorts, dis- 
trnels and mystifies their minds and aelions. Ii is from the sumo 
eaiiM'S and poverty of language, that pliilosopbers, even of llio 
present age, say the sun rises owl sets or pi es down, when they do 
not helieve literally "hut they say. They talk of the moon's ai- 
rrmlinii mol i/r.eein/ini/ nodes, where «/» owlitoieu exist not. They 
say “ this is a hot »/«»/,” when they mean the tittle of the weather. 
•• That is a black man," when (Ini color of his skin only is meant. 
So throughout our eomniiniicatiniis one with another. I.et us then 
nppmach the Ihlilo with a little of the same holiest ehnrily as men, 
had ns they are, grant to cacti other every day, and whether in or 
out of the holly, among spirits, uncharitable eritieixin would cease, 
and wisdom with consolation, would soon take the plaee of ignorance.

42. It was necessary that the Itihlc he written so that its lan
guage should he suited to the stales of externally mil ded men in 
the infant and childhood stales of the race. This was necessary 
that they might understand it,or it mold have been of no use to 
them. Thus was left wholesome exorcises to promote succeeding 
developments to prepare tuen to see a little under the Very outside 
crusts o f things. Necessarily the Infinite was represented to thorn 
external finite men, as an external/im'.v man, as we now tell child
ren ot “ the good man away up in the sky,” bill **hat barm doe* 
this do, to such as get to know lie  is no surli tiling? ) Vital bann 
comes of ime telling bis neigblmr " the sun rose at six Ibis morning,” 
provided the neighbor knows a mere figure of speech was n a il?  
The ignorant alone are injured, who believe the appearance to lie a 
reality, as many ol this day do, if they be not very dishonest. I.et 
the ignorant llieu be informed, an I not romlcmn the one who made 
the expression in conformity to necessary usage.

•13. The Infinite, (good ns we profess to believe Him to be) -by 
Ilis immutable liws ot undue, from causes develoji effects, and 
(bill destroyed Herculaneum mid Pompeii. To narrate this event 
in llilile language, according to the usage of the times, it would stand 
thus : Ami Jehovah said “ Ucstroy lletviilnneum and i ’oinpeil,
with all their inhaliitnuts from before my faro, for it repcutelli mo 
that I made them.” This is the llilile language of that event. Again, 
nnd Jehovah said to the angels (spirit messengers) o f death, “ Ho 
to the earth nnd destroy one milium of ils inhabitants by cholera 
nnd other pestilence, for their wicked indulgences have cornu up 
before me.” 2 Sam. xx iv. 16, 111, 17. So again Jehovah said to 
hii messengers, “ Guide the white men to America. I.et them 
flourish there in agriculture, arts and commerce, and be n great peo-
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pie on that fat foil of mi no, so tint more souls may bo produced 
there, to be forever Inppy and to praise my name ; than ran exist 
on the same soil, under the modes of savage life. In outer to do this, 
let the red iiratl he civilized if they will, but if not, let them bo 
driven from that land, for while men’s soul* are as pood he lore my 
fare, ns red men’s souls, ami my goodness urges, that they who ran 
prodtire the most souls to he happy forever, should hate the use of 
those nhlllidunt means ol propagation." We have said enough for 
I hi* time, as the above is sullieielit In show sueh as wish to exhibit 
their ingenuity at condemnatory criticism, that they can find ample 
scope for the exercise of their unenviable powers, among the results 
of iiutnie's laws, wliieh tiro the actions of the Infinite, “ speaking 
louder than mere words.” Jleldre our work shall be done, we hope 
to be able to show,

“ All partial evils, universal good.
All discord, haltwotiy not understood.”

At. Some, object to the llihle, ln*oaiis« they say it asserts that 
the world was created in six days. Of twenty-four hours each '/ No; 
for by the same rule, they might s ty it was made in one day, from 
(ion. ii, 4. This means one general state of creation, ns does (ion. 
i, 1. This is a suitable itittodtietiou to what follows it, as that from 
(ien. ii, A, is to that which succeeds, which give* a more amplified 
account, than is in chapter i. All which we stall hotter explain in 
due lime. That introduction in (Jen. i, 1, short ns it is, tells more 
than all the Introductions In all other books. Under the terms 
“ Heaven" and “ Kart It." it tells us that the internal spiritual and 
really useful universe, was developed by the same law of order, that 
the material or prospectively useful universe was developed. 
That is, both the economies of the spiritual kingdoms, and of the 
material kingdom', are alike natural, and not to be counted myste
rious, We know them to be so, and that as soon as man can re
ceive indy, and use. rightly, such inlormntioti, both wilt be alike open 
to his admiring mind.

48, II ty is a general term, used in the Bilde, and elsewhere, to 
dewgtifltc state, irrespective of lime. Snell is the ■‘ dm/ of ,ludg- 
menl;” the " tiny of alllietiou;" “ the. day (state) of disobedience," 
(Jen. ii. I f. ami about forty oilier kinds of states, all couched miller 
the term dm/ and dm/., which are never used to denote lime, miles* 
n din'vt reference is made to it, or to night, as there is in Hen. i. 
■Ith, lllh , I Olh. and 18th, verses, So men use the same won I* w lie a 
they say, the dm/* of Luther, the do//* of the revolution, the diiy of 
grace, tins (/it// of good things, the t/tt/y of small things, ike. Referring 
to the ravages of the cholera, it is said that the year 1 fbl.'l was a dm/ of 
distress, and IBIS, a dm/of «///ietmii, also that the fall ol' I Jti3 was, in 
the United States, a day of rejoicing.

40. These states, one and nil, have their “ evening,” or their 
more imperfect or darker parts, ami their ‘‘ morning," or more, per
fect and bright parts, such was the fall o f l 783. That ihi'j of rejoic
ing, had its evening or darker part, when hopes and fears mingled. 
That evening state was succeeded by the “ morning," or more bright 
part, when fears were dissipated by the surrender of Cornwallis.
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In respect to this expression; " Atnl there wasan evening noil there 
wits a morning, the lir*l day " or rlnle, six times repented, it mil only 
means ns above, in reference to etvh state of development, through 
vvlii'h creation passed, hot it most especially refers to the material and 
spiriiu tl universes, being laith developed through similar stales, by 
tiie same law o f order, as lieforo Mid. “ Anil there was mi even
ing," a Slate of development of the material universe; nnd “ there 
was n m o r n i n g n  state ol'tlevelopment oft he spin Inal universe, ami 
built together, a shale (day) of ereation. To tlw development of the 
seventh state, no such expression was applied, for that state was all 
morning or spiritual, as the material universe value (o the end of its 
development in the bodies of men in the sixth stale, and “ evening” 
could pro; eed  no fnrtln r than matcri tl developments.

•IT. The sixth state of ereation was the seventh slate of the ma
teri d substances, for there was the fundamental or universal mate
rial Indiin* the formation of glnlie * eommeneed. I to-1 i* said in havo 
rosteil on the seventh day (state) of creation, and so II** d d, ami 
do ■<, as lie  had then endowed Ills creation with a rational in.ml, 
by wllieli that endowed creature for ever, to .'ill eternity, might

IirogretH in love, wisdom, Use, nnd felieily toward* the liilinile. Ho 
md then no higher gill to bestow upon er-ation, ami is not inaptly 

represented as “ resting, desisting," or abiding there, IIir He bad 
prepared a house or talieen w b \ in wliieh He could, and does dwell, 
thru might be better and better finished and furnished to endless 
stall1, lie  had “ GIVKN TO MKN, the power to beemitcllio son* 
of tiod." John I. 12, (ieti. vi. 2 , Use. xxi. 7. So*. No vvomler lb; 
is svid to have ‘"rested," or *• ilesi-teil,” from his labor, when Ills 
labor was crowned with stieh a development a- this1 so high that 
the li.fittile eimld not bestow ,a higher upon any Unit bring, if it 
were only seen, properly wanned, ami appreciated.

•tH. That lint six stales of development, an I one of rest, should 
lie represented in the representative religion of the Jews, was per
fectly right, and consistent, very e-peeinlly as tin1 same -even states 
of development are represented in every thing that we think, nay, 
or tin, ns is evident from what lia« been hen- i t presented, tin1 all 
small things are images ami repre.rut.stive*, of tie1 great, greater, 
and greatest. The seventh <| Ue olVreition is as high m lie* Arllfi- 
eer of the Universe ran imprint Hi- image, and no higher call any 
finite artist earry his work. It liny mil then seem strange to minds 
elevated intothc plane of line rationality,if sneli pet inds as seven days 
of twenty four hours, nmong eui’io livid spirits, and the seventh statu 
of progression, should be held in most sacred remembrance, even 
in the higher spheres. I,'inile minds ean progress only in propor
tion in they let more and innru of lira order of development, des
cend through the spheres, into them. After the seventh state man 
must eu-operate with his Creator, in freedom.

•I!b It is oaly by getting mure and more into the (rue order of 
development, within themselves, that men can mure and more be
come the sons of God. That is, by letting the same order that de
veloped, the universe the ships, &e., develop the spiritual universe 
in turn. The same as developed the material universe of bis tua-
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(('rial body whirl) was by refusing the unsuitable, the loir coarse, 
and appropriating (lie suitable, the line received from above, as 
has been amply explained. Sjiirilu.il things are pi teed brl'iro him 
in states of confusion, ns loo I in ihu stomach, or trees in the liirest, 
nml if lit* will co-operate so as allow the Great Artificer to work 
in him, mediately and immediately, there will be produced, a most 
beautiful material and spiritual ship rimetl manneif «>ul sitilini/; or 
house, finished furnittlictl, and inhabited'by Himself; and by bis Imlv 
spirit messengers, who inhabit Heaven, and also tbe Seraphim and 
Cherubim who lly above tlio heavens! Will not stub a lornt bo 
really and truly a son, a work, an emanation Irum God? 
a true image of Himself? not only as to external form, but as to 
internal life ? The way is opening most beautifully to man now.

00. Yes. indeed, and those "bo entertain tbe idea, that none but 
low spirits can communicate with man, know little of men, or of 
spirits, and still less o f the order of that Infinite, who could not if 
He would, and would not if lie  could, open the spiritual world for' 
one kind of spirits alone to manifest themselves. Wliat the Inlinile 
does, Is iijinihly done am) a door made lor the passage of one kind 
of spirits is a passage fur all Kinds. A medium is a medium and as 
a medium merely, is alike to both good null bad, holy and iitdiolv, 
pure, and impure spirits, and lienee the necessity of such guards of 
gooibte.-s, truth ami pol ity, in the medium that bad, false and im
pure spirits have no altiuily lor, and lor which good true, and pure 
spirits so love, that they may stand around the door, nestle in that 
breast, and live in that house, for its eternal guard and protection. 
Tl. ese, and theso alone, ore safe. The Jam! is in, ami with bin 
Holy Angels, lor He is the Holiness in them, and they as true breth
ren. associate with those lower than themselves, for their elevation.

51. Is that guide to truth of which some vainly talk, and which 
they call “ intuition,'' nnylhing more than the whisperings o f asso
ciate spirits? Does not intuition tell the Mebomeian lo bold the 
Koran sacred ? and the Catholics to a I tend mass V and also infidels 
to abuse the llible ? May not the intuition of our medium tell him 
to sustain it with all his might? Are not the seraphim, the cheru
bim, the prophets mid aposlles, all yet in ep.rit land ? May it not 
be supposed possible if not probable, that they are yet busy, urn! 
take a lively interest in correcting, explaining and sustaining wliat 
was (from the Infinite, as developed in nature) written through ami 
by them, as well ns it could then be written ? Who will say they 
ought not, and therefore cannot ? Let, ns see, for surely if they ought, 
they con and will do so by teaching those below them even to men.

.Vi. We. are. neither owners, patentees, nor venders of the truth. 
W e “ freely give what we freely receive.” Let it be spread broad
cast over the earth for the good of the Lord's kingdom. Who will 
join with and aid our medium in this movement ?

Wo wish to publish Monthly if circumstances admit.
.1. MHOlilllUDGE WILLIAMS, Medium.

Spare copies on band.



S U P P L E M E N T A R Y .

53. It is one, and only one, of the beauties of tho dawning dis
pensation, that tin; minds of mon, as well as their bodies, may be sot 
free from those external restraints, with which in the infancy, child
hood and youthful ness of the race it wnh necessary to hind them. 
They need hot he much longer enslaved, provided the means now 
descending in and among them, shall ho duly appreciated. Our 
mission is, to set truth before them in rational light, and thus lead

•  them to the elevation of their own and independent rational facul
ties. This will promote their elevation, if  anything will.

54. Under these views, we give the name of nur medium only, 
to our readers. We wish to leave their minds in perfect freedom 
to adopt or reject what we say, from each one’s own rational con
victions, for or against our views, without any impetus or hindrance, 
by tho mention of the names by which we were known upon earth. 
Whether those names were either high or low, noble or ignoble, of 
good or of hail report, among our contemporaries, should not inllu- 
encc them. Truth, if truth we write, will be sufficiently its own 
sponsor in all truly honest minds, to satisfy the writers of truth. 
These souk and teach truth for its own intrinsic word), and those 
seeking it honestly, will lind it.

55. Wo, too, are mediums for those above, and liclter informed 
than ourselves, who, prompted by their love for men, received 
through in odiums Iron) the Fountain o f Love, have given us a por
tion of it, which excites our industry in teaching men the way to 
life eternal. Truth is truth through any medium, and as we are all 
mediums and monitors in true order, the name of one medium in 
the chain, as a mere name, is as good as another. The name of nur 
mundane medium is necessary to furnish the means of approach to 
us. We, therefore, give tho name of him who holds our material 
pen. Wo wjll also say of him, that he is wholly, and tor'years has 
been, and forever to come, we trust, will he dedicated and devoted 
to tho causa of truth, as we, and those above us, see it. He is, how
ever, kept in freedom. True freedom is in the love, that any intel
ligent being feels for tho condition ho is in, ho that what it may. 
Our medium loves his condition, and is therefore free in it. lie  
knows ha is, and loves to he. like a pipe merely, which, though it 
cannot refresh thirsty souls itself, can be the means of conveying 
water to them, and also be itself cooled ami refreshed by the pas
sage of the water through it.

55. W e keep our. medium perfectly conscious in his entranced 
states, that lie may he benefitted, as others of the audience, by what 

I is said. This is of advantage to us, as it is easier lor us afterwards 
to revive tilings already in his memory, and thus re-atlirm things 
*- brought up both new and old," than tt would lie to give him mat
ter of which he has no knowledge. Thus, we “ bring tilings to his 
remembrance " agreeably to the Saviour’s wools. We also cause 
him frequently to speak j.i the first person, singular number, that 
the audienco may lose sight of Ids condition, and give its undivided 
attention to the subject.
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BY THE MEDIUM.

Agreeably (o my own observation*, ari'l from the testimony of 
other spirit seers, as well ns tlmt of many other mediums, I am stir- 
rounded bv ft society of spirits. They Imvo order among them* 
selves, without external laws of order. There is nothing like dis
putations among them, hut frequent consultations about the best 
time mill manner of saying and doing what is sail! and done.

It was agreed that I should publish many copies of the first form 
of sixteen pages, a few days previous to publishing the remainder 
of tho copy, whieli I now do in a supplement. They see and con
sider the disadvantages under which I necessarily lie in my present 
itinerant condition of life, in respect to development, writing and * 
publishing. They wish mo shortly, to l>o embosomed in some fam
ily o f suitable conveniences and nlliiiities, so that inv energies may 
bo more fully developed and efficiently used. Different families 
may bo good, hut not alike pood, and of course lie ill dis
similar nlliiiities, with mu and my spirit associates.

The publication of their manuscripts is equally important with 
the writing of them. Others may lie belter calculated and belter 
situated for thin, titan tho writing medium. Ho could be morn effi
ciently used in this function if others would arrange the publica
tion, without hi* concern or emolument, in any form, place or manner, 
that may suit their views and convenience, so that readers shall 
have to [iay no more limn a fair compensation for necessary labor 
and materials, niter tho manuscripts shall be prepared. No honest 
inquirer after truth will object to paying this much to have *• cre
ations, subversions, redemptions and harmonies,” and their rrlition* 
to each oilier shown ami demonstrated.

I am told to give a 
sketch likeness o f my
self here, so that stran
gers, who aro serious in
quirers after truth, may 
know and approach mu, 
when limy see me with
out the formalities of 
verbal introductions, 1 
am represented in the 
entranced state, in which 
my m o n i t o r s  speak 
through me. The clos
ing ol’ my eyes, is uotin- 
dispomafilc, but for a 
purpose, and may, nl son

•John S, Williams being so numerous as a name, many post office 
difficulties occur. Correspondent friends pjease remember my sig
nature and address in future will be

c f a f x *  v - ‘e / y - e ■ C t t
Boston, Fvbrti>ry 1, 1854.



A SY  NO P S IS  OK

THE SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCE
or

J O H N  S . W I L L I A M S .

The following synopsis, in its first and second editions, had an affidavit

Cretired, affirming to the truth of ita recitals, which has hrcn removed 
i make room for this notice. About June Mill, IK.S.'t, this medium was 

empowered to apeak and to heal, under spirit influence, where good 
can ho done thereby, and previously, to assist low, but willing spirits, 
in their elevation. “ A friend of Publicans and Siniirrs "

This medium has been taken from a pleasant and profitable profea- 
aion in which he waa fully competent. He receives the sneers of unbe
lievers. lie is not allowed to charge for any thing. His outlays amount 
to hundreds of dollars more than the gratuities others have given him, 
beside living much of the lime obliged to hoard in mixed companies, 
with which lie feels little affinities. Can any one,piima/urir, i m n e i T i . r ,  
think him practicing a deception or as being deluded * No, be cannot.

His first and third name being so common as to occasion Post Office 
and other perplexities, please address him by

J. SHOEBftIUGE WILLIAMS.
Rslliinori, ,VJ., .Mat ch U , 1854.

S Y K T O F S I S .

On Saturday, 18th uf October, 1851, hem;:11 iciest nt tint Burnett 
House, in Cincinnati, Ohio, I, John S. Williams, observed the card 
of the Misses Fox hanging in the office, with notice that they were 
holding levess in the house, with tickets for sale at the har, I turned 
to Mr. Drake, the principal clerk, and said, *• Are those llnehtster 
knocking girls here I ”  l i t  said “ Yes!” 1 purchased u ticket, and 
proceeded to their room. 1 Was neither a believer nor disbeliever. 
I had opposed so many things that 1 thought iuij»**iblc, auch as 
mesmerism, phrenology, magnetic telegraphs, Are., tVe„ that were true, 
that I lind become ashamed of myself, and deteriiiimsl to investigate, 
lieforo 1 would oppose any thing again. I had found, liy much 
experience, that a man is apt to think and speak none the worse on a 
subject, by knowing something about it.

I thus apjirciadied the table. There were ten in t iic  eirrle, vix: 
Benjamin Truer, Mr. and Mrs. Clark Williams, dames and Samuel 
Goodwin, all persons of high standing in the city, the two mediums,


